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Freshman Invites Girlfriend to Dinner
with LAUNCH Family

L

ocal freshman James
Harding was nervous
on Tuesday evening; his girlfriend, Tanya Reed, would
be meeting his LAUNCH
family for the first time.
“It’s a big step for us
going forward,” Harding
admitted. “But I want to
share that piece of my
life with her.” The couple
discussed the decision
several days in advance,
with James broaching the
topic over Ibby’s brunch.
“I feel like there’s a lot we
haven’t done together yet;
WayCrow formal, WUFC,
Home Plate. But I think this
needs to happen first.”
Reed has already visited
James at home on several
occasions, though interactions with family members
have been few. “Their
apartment seems to have,
like, rotating themes? One

time it was Under the
Sea, but it’s ranged from
Outer Space to Jungle.”
Harding warned his SO
that a LAUNCHie is particularly dependent on the
approval of his Pre-O father.
“Mike is an understanding
guy, but he also stresses
service and self-governance.
You’re gonna have to make
that readily apparent.” In
general, Harding said, his
LAUNCH lineage values

performance; the family
presented NSYNC’s Bye
Bye Bye at the August
community talent show.
Reed agreed to take the
leap, though on the condition of reciprocity. “Next
week we’re getting lunch
with my SOAR leaders.
They’re a bit more deliberate, plan-oriented people
but I think they’ll warm
to James pretty quickly.”
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admits. "I really wanted to make the right first impression."

ollege life can be
stressful as heck.
You need to get ahead
every way you can. Luckily,
we’ve got you covered.
This one, simple life hack
will revolutionize the way
you study for tests. We
can guarantee results!
Okay, buckaroo, here’s
what you do first: log in to
WebStac. Have you done
that, yet? Just enter your
WashU Key. Fuck, you forgot
it? Jesus Christ, dude, how
hard is it to remember the
one password you use for
everything? Whatever, it’s
fine. Just click on “Forgot
Password” option. Now
go to your email — there
you go, buddy! — and
reset your WashU key.
Now you’re
really feeling it!

Food for thought: burritos are
just sleeping bags for rice.

Does it work now? You’re
You’ll never feel overlogged into WebStac? Okay, whelmed again. Just sit
cool. I always believed in
back and watch the A’s
you! Now we can move on.
roll in. College achieved!
Alrighty, pal. Once
Go get 'em, champ!
logged into WebStac, hold
your mouse over “Courses
& Registration.” Click
on “Class Schedule.”
Well done, friend!
Okay, sir or madam, do
you see those buildings
and room numbers that are
listed? Yeah — right there!
Go to those buildings and
those room numbers at
the corresponding times.
They will literally give you
all the answers to your
tests, and you can ask your
professors all the questions you want. Just be sure
to write everything down,
and take a glance at your
Let's get hackalicious!
handy-dandy cheat-sheet
right before the test.
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WUnderground is WashU’s
premier [only] satirical
newspaper and should be
taken about as seriously as your
New Years' resolution.
The news reported by this paper
is completely
fictitious, at least to our
knowledge. Any resemblance
to persons living or dead is entirely intentional.
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Sexy Singles Near You Are at Risk of Losing Net Neutrality!
Local sluts are at risk of
becoming victims of the FCC’s
net neutrality repeal plan.
Service providers seeking to
limit freedom of expression
on the Internet may get their
way this week, when the FCC
hopes to repeal its net neutrality
rules by party-line vote and
compromise the intentions of
dozens of super hot chicks in

your area. Chad, 19, is looking
for a fun night with YOU, but
also an Internet free of corporations controlling what does
and doesn’t get seen. “If the
FCC’s net neutrality repeal
plan goes through, how will I
find hot singles to make sweet
love to all night long?” says
Natasha, 22. “After all, what
else is the Internet for?*”

In the giving spirit of the holiday
season, we ask that all naughty
boys and girls contribute to the
cause by donating their own coal to
Sherwood and his team this year.
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Santa to Bring Coal to Naughty Miners
A coal mine in eastern
Wyoming has found a holidaythemed solution to get out
of work once and for all. On
December 6th, mine worker
Gary Sherwood realized that
by acting up on the job he
would be obliging Santa Claus
to bring him coal for the holidays. “According to Christmas
lore, Santa brings coal to all the
naughty boys and girls. So as
long as I don’t work hard, I’ll
find this month’s coal quota in
my stocking on December 25th!”
Sherwood’s realization
quickly spread to his coworkers,

Grace Fellman

who have all jumped on board.
Miners have been reported
spitting in each other’s faces,
taking longer lunch breaks,
and using company money for
this year’s Yankee Swap gifts.
The miners are sure their antics
have placed them on Santa’s
naughty list. Santa Claus has
not yet responded to confirm
their claims or even the nature
of his existence. At press time,
the naughty miners were
patiently waiting for Christmas
morning as the mine faced a
steep economic downturn.
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Your December Horoscope is Here!

We here at WUnderground pride ourselves on being attuned to the planetary vibrations. This month,
we’ve got dirt on all of you. Caution: spoilers ahead!
Aries (March 21-April 19)
Did you invest in Bitcoin recently? No? Okay then,
never mind, you’re good.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Fuck you, Taurus. Always acting like it’s all
okay when we both know you’ve been all over
Applebee's Happy Hour with Jessica from work
even though I explicitly called dibs.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
You have Hep-C. I know, right?!

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
YOU HAVE A WON TWO CRUISE FOR THREE
PLEASE DIAL 1-800-522-4343 TO CLAIM YOUR
CRUISE PRIZE PLEASE HAVE CREDIT NUMBER
READY
Leo (July 23-August 22)
Rawr, Leo means lion. Yep, you just learned
something!

Virgo (August 23-September 22)
Don't worry, buddy, we're all virgins here. No
zodiac-tion for us, amiright bro hahaha ha ha ha
ha ha *sobbing uncontrollably*

Libra (September 23-October 22)
Stuff is definitely gonna happen to you this month.
It'll definitely either be good or bad, and it'll either
be your fault or someone else’s. Don't say we didn't
warn you.
Mark (November 6th)
Hey, dude. We’re not exactly sure how to break the
news to you, but this month’s not gonna be your
month. Just keep your head down and barrel on
through. Also, you're a Scorpio, dipshit.
Sagittarius (November 22-December 21)
This one comes straight from your ruling planet, Jupiter: you Sagittariuses are gonna want to send us nudes,
pronto. Look, we’re speaking for the stars here. Don’t
shoot the messengers.
Capricorn (December 22- January 19)
Wham bam, thank you ram. Spam some ham on that
grand old dam but watch out fam for ram on lam!
Sorry, we’re drunk.
Aquarius (January 20-February 19)
Haha, your ruling planet is Uranus! That’s dumb.
Anyway, apparently you owe somebody some money? Honestly, we were kind of zoning out by the time
you guys came up.
Pisces (February 19-March 20)
As per usual, you're soooo concerned with your own
month that you haven't ONCE asked us about ours.
Whatever. We didn't expect you to care anyway,
asshole.

So You’re a procrastinator? ? ?
What a coincidence! We’re Enablers!

INTRODUCING Buzzfeed.com/wundergroundbuzzfeed

Point

Counterpoint

WashU coffee
isn't that bad

Ocean’s Twelve is the best
movie in the franchise

By: Jacob Meizer

By: Phillip Trudeau
IMDB Forum Admin

WashU Student

What’s with all this ragging on
Kaldi’s? C’mon guys, we’re lucky to
have a campus with a decent cup of
Joe. I guess if you need an upgrade
you can head to Einstein’s, but we
really shouldn’t diss a quality brew.

Forget about coffee; in contrast
with its parent film Ocean's Eleven,
Ocean’s Twelve is objectively the best
film of the Ocean’s trilogy. We see a
more confident Danny Ocean arrive to
Amsterdam, having successfully swindled Terry Benedict in the preceding
film. Filled with inventiveness and
intrigue, Ocean’s Twelve is far and
away the crown jewel in the Ocean's
franchise.
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Finals Stress Mitigated by Impending
North Korean Nuclear Threat
With finals around
the corner, it’s natural for
college students to feel
a great deal of stress. In
light of the realization that
finals will be meaningless
due to imminent nuclear
war, however, upcoming
exams and papers haven’t
managed to have the
same effect on students.
“It brings everything into
perspective, really,” sophomore Emma Scott said when
asked about the doomsday
that will occur as a result
of the feud between the US
and North Korea. “I feel like
I don’t need to worry about
my GPA as much knowing
that it’s all meaningless

if Kim Jong-Un decides
to hit the big red button
and end life on Earth as
we know it. It’s nice not
having to fret over schoolrelated stuff for once.”
The whole campus’s
atmosphere seems noticeably more relaxed given
the knowledge that, in
a tense political climate
where even a single tweet
can have irreversible ramifications, it’s important
to appreciate the smaller
things in life and not let
academics or day-to-day
busywork bog you down.
“I actually stopped
and smelled the roses
on my way to the DUC

this morning,” senior
Chris Miller said. “I
know that’s usually just
a phrase, but I actually
did it. It’s never crossed
my mind before, but I
figured since everything
I know will inevitably
turn into an uninhabitable radioactive wasteland, I might as well enjoy
nature while I still can.”
Chris was later seen
leaping for cover under a
bench when he heard a
siren, only to dust himself
off and nervously chuckle
when he realized it was
a monthly tornado drill.

Top 10...
Holiday Candle Scents
Your Boyfriend Will Love

10. Penis insecurity
9. A good firm
handshake

8. His father's disappointment

7.

Strip club at 1:30AM

6.

Strip club at 1:30PM

5.

Football leather

4.

Privilege

3.

Oregano his cousin
told him was weed

2.

Those extra 23 cents
on the dollar

1. A specific memory

of the fishing trip on
which his dad told
him what an STD was

What Do You Think?
Bitcoin value recently went through the roof. What do you think?

SpongeBob SquarePants

Jeff Collins

Альберт Андрей

Nicole Jennings

George Washington

Loves bubbles

Bought a digital cat for $25,000

Hacker, already has access to your
Paypal account

B-School kid, totally saw this coming

Still transitioning from one-crop
economy

"Oh boy, this
is gonna be a
big one!"

“Actually, that's
Ethereum. It's a
completely different application
of the blockchain
technology."

“You guys are
making this
way too easy."

“No surprise here,
I told daddy
to invest in BC
years ago."

“I'm a little
worried; I
don't think
the auctioneer
accepts Bitcoin.”

